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ABOUT THE CONFERENCE

AAMC’s annual gathering is the primary professional meeting for the curatorial field. The event 

brings together 400+ curators and allied professionals for four days of talks, workshops, and 

other learning opportunities. We strongly promote the program and its supporters through social 

media, video, and digital technology. Presentations and sessions have focused on major topics 

shaping the field, such as cultural equity, inclusive environments, challenging colonial foundations, 

implicit bias, cultural isolationism, asset development, and changing technologies.  Our keynote 

speakers have recently included luminaries such as Skawennati, Artist; Lisa Ackerman, Executive 

Vice President, World Monuments Fund; Tanya M. Odom, Global Diversity & Inclusion & Education 

Consultant & Executive Coach; Hank Willis Thomas, Artist; Deborah Willis, University Professor & 

Chair of the Department of Photography & Imaging, Tisch School of the Arts, New York University; 

Darren Walker, President of the Ford Foundation; and Hilton Als, staff writer & theatre critic for 

The New Yorker.

#AAMCNYC19

Our next Conference will be held in NYC from May 4 – 7, 2019.  The sessions for the program will discuss 

topics around internal and external engagement within art organizations and look at the possibilities 

and responsibilities of the curatorial role within inclusive and accessible engagement practices.  The 

Keynote Dialogues will include Andrea Barnwell Brownlee, Ph.D., Director, Spelman College Museum 

of Fine Art and Dr. Mary Schmidt Campbell, Ph.D., President, Spelman College and William D. Adams, 

Ph.D., Senior Fellow, Andrew W. Mellon Foundation, Former Chair of the National Endowment for 

the Humanities and Jane Chu, Ph.D., PBS Arts Adviser and Artist, Former Chair of the National 

Endowment for the Arts.  Leading hosts for the program include New-York Historical Society, Brooklyn 

Museum, and Rubin Museum of Art, with additional tours of 18 NYC art organizations.
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ABOUT US

Founded in 2001, the Association of Art Museum Curators (AAMC) & AAMC 

Foundation advances the curatorial field through forward-looking leadership 

in development and educational opportunities. We seek to deepen appreciation 

of curators' vital role in the advancement and understanding of the history, 

meaning and purpose of the visual arts. AAMC offers opportunities for learning 

and connecting at every stage of a curator's career.  In partnership with more than 

1,300 members, we serve as a resource for the profession's best practices, codes 

of conduct and ethical standards.  We provide a platform for the exchange of a 

broad range of information on critical issues driving the field, including diversity 

and inclusion, digital innovation, artistic voices and histories, and marketing and 

audience engagement. Our members include independent curators and staff 

members from 400+ art organizations and museums in eighteen countries, 

ranging from leading national institutions to community-based art organizations. 

Our programs serve members, professional colleagues, and the public, and our 

outreach reflects diverse perspectives within the field, often examining strategic 

directions of curatorial practice and art organization management. With members 

spanning the globe, AAMC is an ambassador for art curators at every stage of their 

career and the leading champion of their significant contributions. 
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OPPORTUNITIES:

 CONFERENCE SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS

 CORPORATE SUPPORTER PACKAGE
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AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE SPONSORSHIP

Since their launch in 2004, the AAMC has honored more than 200 curators 

through the Awards for Excellence. The Awards are the only recognition of 

their kind by which curators directly honor the work of their colleagues and 

are highly esteemed by art curators everywhere. We celebrate work that 

pushes boundaries with new approaches and perspectives in research and 

presentation and that supports advancing inclusion and access within the field.  

Supporting these respected Awards is an exceptional opportunity, as we 

will give access beyond the Conference with acknowledgement on the 

Awards webpage and all communications, including press releases and 

the ability to present the Awards live on stage during the celebratory 

reception on Sunday, May 5, 2019 at the Rubin Museum of Art.  Our 

sponsor is welcome to announce the Awards on stage to a live audience 

of over 300 curators.

$15,000 USD 

BENEFITS 

• Branding in title of Awards

• Acknowledged support from day of agreement through full year

• Noted support on the Awards for Excellence section of

artcurators.org, and in all communication about Awards

• Company representative to announce the Awards

• Company message delivered by AAMC on your behalf

to all our members

• Logo and/or ad included in presentation on screen during

Awards reception

• Logo and/or ad looped on Conference session screen over

two days (non exclusive)

• Your branding within all Conference collateral

• Promotional materials at the event

• Complimentary Conference registration for 2 company

representatives (excluding weekend tours)

• Up to 5 representatives (admit one) at the Awards

• Full-page color spread in Conference Catalog

• Ability to sponsor other events in conjunction with us

throughout the year

THANK YOU TO OUR AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE SPONSOR

AAMC & AAMC Foundation Annual Conference & Meeting

Your Company Here
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SESSION DAY 1 SPONSOR 

Supporting our first day of sessions would allow you 

access to the full day of programming at The New York 

Historical Society.  The Keynote Dialogue scheduled for this 

day will be Andrea Barnwell Brownlee, Ph.D., Director, 

Spelman College Museum of Fine Art in conversation with 

Dr. Mary Schmidt Campbell, Ph.D., President, Spelman 

College and will also include our RoundTable discussions 

during lunch, two sessions, a breakfast reception and 

more. It is an exciting day to be part of and we would 

welcome your support. SP
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$8,000

BENEFITS

• Access to address full Conference attendees on the first day of sessions

• Logo and/or ad looped on Conference screen throughout two session days

• Your branding within Conference collateral

• Ability to distribute marketing material at breakfast and lunch

• Up to 2 company representatives to attend your session day, Monday, May 6

• Invitation for 2 to attend the Members’ Reception on Monday, May 6

• Full-page ad in Conference Catalog  
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SESSION DAY 2 SPONSOR

Supporting our first day of sessions would allow you access 

to the full day of programming at the Brooklyn Museum. The 

Keynote Dialogue scheduled for this day will be  William D. 

Adams, Ph.D., Senior Fellow, Andrew W. Mellon Foundation, 

Former Chair of the National Endowment for the Humanities in 

conversation with Jane Chu, Ph.D., PBS Arts Adviser and Artist, 

Former Chair of the National Endowment for the Arts, and will 

also include our breakout sessions during lunch, two sessions, 

a breakfast reception and more.  It is a great opportunity to 

support our closing day of events, and we would be grateful 

for your support.SP
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$8,000

BENEFITS

• Access to address full Conference attendees on the second day of sessions

• Logo and/or ad looped on Conference screen throughout two session days

• Your branding within all Conference collateral

• Ability to distribute marketing material at breakfast and lunch

• Up to 2 company representatives to attend your session day, Tuesday, May 7

• Invitation for 2 to attend the Members’ Reception on Monday, May 6

• Full-page ad in Conference Catalog  
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CORPORATE SUPPORTER PACKAGE

$4,250, includes the ONLY ACCESS TO A DIGITAL AD

BENEFITS

• Recognition as a Corporate Supporter year-round ($3,500 value)

• One complimentary full-page advertisement in the Conference Catalog

• Digital ad in our Fall 2019 newsletter (THIS OPTION IS ONLY AVAILABLE WITH THIS SUPPORT)

• Invitation for 2 to our evening Members’ Reception on Monday, May 6, 2019 NYC

• VIP invitations to select programs and special events, as accessibility permits

• Ability to host an AAMC event at your gallery, corporate space or related venue

• Subscription to our e-news
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#aamcnyc19
May 4-7, 2019
New York City

Association of 
Art Museum Curators 
& AAMC Foundation
Annual Conference 
& Meeting
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AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE SPONSOR 

 $15,000

SESSION DAY 1 SPONSOR 

 $8,000

SESSION DAY 2 SPONSOR 

 $8,000

CORPORATE SUPPORTER PACKAGE 

 $4,250

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Name 

Company 

Address 

City  State  Zip 

Phone  Email 

PAYMENT (required to secure SUPPORT): 

 Check (in USD only)    AMEX    MC    VISA    Wire Transfer 

Name on card 

Card # 

Exp.  CVV code 

Signature 

Email reservation form to aamc@artcurators.org 

DEADLINES 

Payment due by February 15 

Catalog Artwork due by March 1 

Digital Artwork due by July 30 (if applicable) 

Photo credit: Nadia Zheng Photography




